ELANGOMAT FLAP APPLICATION

The elangomat flap is presented to those arrowmen who have distinguished themselves as elangomats by completing the following requirements:

• Participate in elangomat training two times
• 30% of Clan must obtain Brotherhood for both ordeals
• Go through ordeal with clan (i.e. sleep out under stars, eat scant food, etc.) two times

If you have already been an elangomat twice, you may earn the flap by serving as an elangomat once more, without the 30% conversion rate applying to you. If you have been an elangomat once, you may earn the flap by serving as an elangomat once more with the 30% conversion applying.

The above requirements can be altered by the Lodge Adviser or his designee due to medical or dietary restrictions.
Elangomat Flap Application
Chicksa Lodge 202
505 Air Park Road
Tupelo, MS 38801

Nominee’s Name ____________________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________________
Birth Date ___________________________ Unit _________________________________
Phone _______________________________ Chapter _____________________________
Ordeal Induction Date ______________________________________________________
Brotherhood Date __________________________________________________________
Vigil Date (if applicable) ___________________________________________________
Ordeal 1 Date________________________
Ordeal 2 Date________________________
Names of members in clan reaching Brotherhood______________________________

__________________________________________________________________________
Elangomat & Inductions Chairman Approval___________________________________
Elangomat & Inductions Adviser Approval _____________________________________